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Abstract
We study solutions of the Cauchy problem for a supercritical semilinear parabolic equation
which converge to a singular steady state from below as t-N: We show that the grow-up rate
of such solutions depends on the spatial decay rate of initial data.
r 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
This paper is concerned with the Cauchy problem
ut ¼ Du þ up; xARN ; t40;
uðx; 0Þ ¼ u0ðxÞ; xARN ;
(
ð1:1Þ
where u ¼ uðx; tÞ; D is the Laplace operator with respect to x; p41; and u0 is a
nonnegative continuous function on RN that decays to zero as jxj-N:
Concerning the existence of positive steady states, it is well known that the
Sobolev exponent
pS ¼
N þ 2
N  2 ifN42;
N ifNp2;
8<
:
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plays a crucial role. Namely, there is a family of positive radial solutions of
Djþ jp ¼ 0 on RN ;
if and only if pXpS: We denote the solution by j ¼ jaðjxjÞ; a40; where jað0Þ ¼ a:
For each a40; the solution ja is strictly decreasing in jxj and satisﬁes jðjxjÞ-0 as
jxj-N:
There is another important value
pc ¼
ðN  2Þ2  4N þ 8 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃN  1p
ðN  2ÞðN  10Þ if N410;
N if Np10:
8><
>:
It is known that for pSppopc; any positive steady state intersects with other positive
steady states. For pXpc; Gui et al. [5] showed that the family of positive steady states
fja; a40g is ordered, that is, ja is strictly increasing in a for each x and satisﬁes
lim
a-0
jaðjxjÞ ¼ 0; lima-N jaðjxjÞ ¼ jNðjxjÞ;
where jN is a singular steady state given by
jNðjxjÞ ¼ Ljxjm; xARN\f0g;
with
m ¼ 2
p  1; L ¼ fmðN  2 mÞg
1=ðp1Þ:
Moreover, each positive steady state satisﬁes
jaðjxjÞ ¼ Ljxjm  ajxjml1 þ h:o:t:; jxjCN; ð1:2Þ
where l1 is a positive constant given by
l1 ¼ l1ðN; pÞ :¼
N  2 2m 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðN  2 2mÞ2  8ðN  2 mÞ
q
2
;
and a ¼ aða; N; pÞ is a positive number that is monotone decreasing in a: We note
that for p4pc; l1 is the smaller root of the quadratic equation
l2  ðN  2 2mÞlþ 2ðN  2 mÞ ¼ 0: ð1:3Þ
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The larger root of this equation is given by
l2 ¼ l2ðN; pÞ :¼
N  2 2m þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðN  2 2mÞ2  8ðN  2 mÞ
q
2
;
which will also play an important role below.
Using the ordering property, it was proved by Gui et al. [5,6] that p ¼ pc is a
critical exponent where a change in stability properties of the positive steady states
occurs. For popc all steady states u ¼ ja are unstable in ‘‘any reasonable sense’’
(indeed, for each u0Xja; u0cja; the solution of (1.1) blows up in ﬁnite time),
whereas for pXpc they are stable under perturbations in some weighted LN spaces.
Recently, building on the results in [5,6], Pola´cˇik and Yanagida [12] obtained
global attractivity properties of steady states. Let us consider an initial function u0
given by
u0 ¼ ja þ v0;
where v0 is a continuous (not necessarily small or radial) perturbation satisfying
0pja þ v0pjN on RN \f0g
and
lim
jxj-N
jxjmþl1 jv0ðxÞj ¼ 0:
Then the solution u of (1.1) exists globally in time and satisﬁes
jjuð; tÞ  jajjLNðRN Þ-0 as t-N:
In other words, the asymptotic behavior in space of the initial data u0 determines the
asymptotic behavior in time of the solution.
As an application of the global stability result, among other things, the following
result was obtained in [12].
Theorem A. Let pXpc: Suppose that u0 is any continuous function on RN such that
0pu0ðxÞpjNðjxjÞ on RN\f0g;
lim
jxj-N
jxjmþl1ðjNðjxjÞ  u0ðxÞÞ ¼ 0:
Then the solution of (1.1) exists globally in time and satisfies
jjuð; tÞjjLNðRN Þ-N
as t-N:
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The proof of this theorem roughly goes as follows. By the global stability result
and the comparison theorem, if the initial data decay to 0 more slowly than all steady
states, then the solution is shown to be unbounded. On the other hand, since the
solution is bounded above by the singular steady state, the solution does not blow up
in ﬁnite time. Therefore, the solution approaches the singular steady state from
below as t-N: See also [13] for other properties of the global unbounded solutions.
Before [12], only negative results had been obtained concerning the existence of
global unbounded solutions of (1.1). If pppF :¼ ðN þ 2Þ=N; any positive solution
blows up in ﬁnite time [2,7,9] so that there is no global solution. If pFopopS; it
seems that all positive global solutions must decay to 0 as t-N; which has been
proved under additional conditions on p or u0 [8,14,10]. For pSopopL :¼ 1þ
6=ðN  10Þ; Mizoguchi [11] proved that there is no global unbounded solution
provided that the initial data are radially symmetric, have compact support and
other technical conditions are satisﬁed.
On the other hand, for bounded domains, global unbounded solutions are known
to exist for p ¼ ðN þ 2Þ=ðN  2Þ; N42 [4] and for p4pc [1]. Dold et al. [1] studied
the Dirichlet problem
ut ¼ Du þ up; xABR; t40;
u ¼ LRm; xA@BR; t40;
uðx; 0Þ ¼ u0ðxÞ; xABR;
8><
>: ð1:4Þ
where BR is a ball in R
N with its center at the origin and radius R: Note that this
problem has a singular steady state u ¼ Ljxjm: It was proved in [1] that for p4pc; if
0pu0pLjxjm on BR;
then
logjjujjLNðOÞ ¼ Cðt þ oð1ÞÞ as t-N
with C ¼ CðN; pÞ: Namely, all positive solutions grow up exponentially with the
common exponent.
Recently, the growth rate of global unbounded solutions of the problem
ut ¼ Du þ up; xABR; t40;
u ¼ 0; xA@BR; t40;
uðx; 0Þ ¼ u0ðxÞ; xABR;
8><
>:
with p ¼ pS has been found by Galaktionov and King [3]. For NX5 the rate is
algebraic but the exponent depends only on N and not on u0:
For (1.1), we will show that the grow-up rate depends on how close the initial data
are to the singular steady state near jxj ¼N: The following theorem is the main
result of this paper.
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Theorem 1.1. Let p4pc: Suppose that u0 is any continuous function on RN such that
0pu0ðxÞpjNðjxjÞ; xARN\f0g
and
Ljxjm  C1jxjlpu0ðxÞpLjxjm  C2jxjl ; jxj4R;
with some constants lAðm þ l1; m þ l2 and C1; C2; R40: Then there exist positive
constants C3; C4; and T such that the solution of (1.1) satisfies
C3t
mðlml1Þ
2l1 pjjuðx; tÞjjLNðRN ÞpC4t
mðlml1Þ
2l1
for all t4T :
We note that the grow-up rate is of algebraic order, which is slower than the rate
for (1.4) with p4pc: Moreover, the rate depends on l; and the grow-up rate becomes
arbitrarily slow as l km þ l1: For l4m þ l2; our method does not work well.
However, we can show that for any initial data satisfying 0pu0ðxÞpjNðjxjÞ on RN ;
there is a universal upper bound for the grow-up rate.
Theorem 1.2. Let pXpc: Suppose that the initial data satisfy 0pu0ðxÞpjNðjxjÞ on
RN \f0g: Then there exist constants C40 and T40 such that the solution of (1.1)
satisfies
jjuð; tÞjjLNðRN ÞpCt
mðNml1Þ
2l1
for all t4T :
This theorem implies that the grow-up rate obtained in Theorem 1.1 cannot be
extended to the case of large l: We notice that this upper bound is not the same as in
Theorem 1.1 with l ¼ m þ l2: It is a natural and interesting question to ask what is
happening for l4m þ l2:
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we carry out formal asymptotic
expansion of grow-up solutions. This formal analysis suggests that the solution
behaves in a self-similar way near the origin and inﬁnity, respectively, but these two
self-similar structures are different. Therefore, we need to match these two
asymptotic expansions, and the matching condition leads to the grow-up rate. In
Sections 3 and 4, based on this formal analysis, we derive upper and lower bounds
of the grow-up rate for radial solutions. Section 5 is devoted to the proof of
Theorem 1.1.
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2. Formal asymptotic analysis
2.1. Inner expansion
Any radial solution u ¼ uðr; tÞ; r ¼ jxj; of (1.1) satisﬁes
ut ¼ urr þ N  1
r
ur þ up; r40; t40;
uðr; 0Þ ¼ u0ðrÞ; r40:
8<
: ð2:1Þ
We consider the formal expansion of global unbounded solutions of this equation.
Set
uðr; tÞ ¼ sðtÞf ðx; tÞ;
where sðtÞ :¼ uð0; tÞ and x ¼ xðr; tÞ: Substituting
ut ¼ st f þ sðft þ xt fxÞ;
ur ¼ sfxxr;
urr ¼ sfxxx2r þ sfxxrr;
in (2.1), we have
fxx þ N  1
rxr
fx þ s
p1
x2r
f p ¼ st
sx2r
f þ 1
x2r
ft þ xt
sx2r
fx  xrr
x2r
fx: ð2:2Þ
Here we take x such that rxr ¼ x and sp1=x2r ¼ 1; that is,
x ¼ rsðp1Þ=2: ð2:3Þ
Note that for each r40; x-N as t-N if sðtÞ-N as t-N: By (2.3), (2.2) is
rewritten as
fxx þ N  1x fx þ f
p ¼ 1
sp1
ft þ stsp f þ
p  1
2
xfx
 	
: ð2:4Þ
Assuming that
1
sp1
ft









5 stsp



 


51;
we may put
f ¼ cðxÞ þ st
sp
Fðx; tÞ; ð2:5Þ
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where
cxx þ
N  1
x
cx þ c p ¼ 0; x40;
cð0Þ ¼ 1; c0ð0Þ ¼ 0:
8<
: ð2:6Þ
We note that this expansion was used ﬁrst by Galaktionov and King [3]. By (1.2),
cðxÞ satisﬁes
cðxÞ ¼ Lxm  axml1 þ h:o:t:; xCN; ð2:7Þ
with some constant a40:
Substituting (2.5) in (2.4), we have
cxx þ
N  1
x
cx þ
st
sp
Fxx þ N  1x Fx
 	
þ cþ st
sp
F
 p
¼ st
sp
cþ p  1
2
xcx
 	
þ o st
sp



 


 ; xCN:
Here, by (2.7),
cxx þ
N  1
x
cx þ cþ
st
sp
F
 p
¼ c p þ cþ st
sp
F
 p
¼ pc p1 st
sp
Fþ oðFÞ; xCN:
Hence F satisﬁes
Fxx þ N  1x Fx þ pc
p1Fþ oðFÞ ¼ cþ p  1
2
xcx:
Here
pc p1 ¼ pL
p1
x2
þ h:o:t:; xCN
and
cþ p  1
2
xcx ¼  axml1 þ
a
m
ðm þ l1Þxml1 þ h:o:t:
¼ al1
m
xml1 þ h:o:t:; xCN:
This implies that F is expanded as
F ¼ Kx2ml1 þ h:o:t:; xCN;
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where K is a constant determined from
Kfð2 m  l1Þð1 m  l1Þ þ ðN  1Þð2 m  l1Þ þ ðm þ 2ÞðN  2 mÞg ¼ al1
m
:
After some computation, we obtain
K ¼ al1
2mðN  2m  2l1Þ40:
Thus, for each r40; the formal expansion near the origin is written as
u ¼ s cþ st
sp
F
 
¼ s Lxm  axml1 þ K st
sp
x2ml1 þ h:o:t:
 
; xCN:
2.2. Outer expansion
Next, we consider the formal expansion of global unbounded solutions near r ¼
N: Setting
u ¼ Lrm  v;
we have
vt ¼ vrr þ N  1
r
vr þ pL
p1
r2
v þ h:o:t:; rCN:
We will ﬁnd a solution which behaves in a self-similar way near r ¼N:
vðr; tÞ ¼ tbVðyÞ; y ¼ t1=2r:
By noting
vt ¼ btb1V  12 tb1yVy;
N  1
r
vr ¼ tb1 N  1
y
Vy;
vrr ¼ tb1Vyy;
V must satisfy
Vyy þ N  1
y
þ y
2
 	
Vy þ bV þ pL
p1
y2
V ¼ 0:
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From this, we have an expansion:
VðyÞ ¼ c1ðyl þ c2yl2 þ h:o:t:Þ; yCN;
where l ¼ 2b; c140 is an arbitrary constant, and c2 is computed as
c2 ¼ l2  ðN  2Þl þ ðm þ 2ÞðN  2 mÞ:
We note that
c2
o0 if m þ l1olom þ l2;
¼ 0 if l ¼ m þ l2;
40 if l4m þ l2;
8><
>:
where l240 is a larger root of (1.3). In fact, putting l ¼ m þ l; we have
l2  ðN  2Þl þ ðm þ 2ÞðN  2 mÞ ¼ l2  ðN  2 mÞlþ 2ðN  2 mÞ:
Thus, we obtain an expansion
u ¼Lrm  c1ðyl þ c2yl2 þ h:o:t:Þtl=2
¼Lrm  c1ðrl þ c2rl2tÞ þ h:o:t:; rCN:
2.3. Matching of inner and outer expansions
By the above argument, we have obtained an inner expansion
u ¼ s Lxm  axml1 þ Kst
sp
x2ml1 þ h:o:t:
 
; x ¼ rsðp1Þ=2CN;
and an outer expansion
u ¼ Lrm  c1ðyl þ c2yl2 þ h:o:t:Þtl=2; y ¼ t1=2rCN:
Notice that the leading terms of these expansions are the same. Equating the second-
and third-order terms, we have
asxml1 ¼ c1yl tl=2 ð2:8Þ
and
K
st
sp1
x2ml1 ¼ c1c2yl2tl=2; ð2:9Þ
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respectively. From (2.8), r is computed as
r ¼ Asl1=mðlml1Þ; A :¼ c1
a
 1=ðlml1Þ
:
Substituting this in (2.9), we have
Ksts1þ4l1=mðlml1Þ ¼ c1c2Amþl1l4t:
Integrating this equation, we see that the formal asymptotic expansions suggest a
grow-up rate as in Theorem 1.1.
3. Upper bound
In this section, we give a rigorous result concerning the upper estimate of the
grow-up rate of some radially symmetric solutions of (2.1).
Proposition 3.1. Let pXpc: Suppose that the initial data satisfy the following
conditions:
(i) 0pu0ðrÞpjNðrÞ for all r40;
(ii) there are R; b140 and l4m þ l1 such that u0ðrÞpjNðrÞ  b1rl for r4R;
(iii) for each a4u0ð0Þ; u0ðrÞ has exactly one intersection point with jaðrÞ:
Then there exist constants C; T40 such that the solution of (2.1) satisfies
uð0; tÞpCt
mðlml1Þ
2l1
for all t4T :
In order to prove this proposition, we prepare the following lemma.
Lemma 3.2. Let pXpc: Suppose that the initial data satisfy the hypotheses (i) and (ii)
of Proposition 3.1. Then there exist constants B; T40 such that the solution of (2.1)
satisfies
uðr; tÞpjNðrÞ 
b1
2
rl
for all t4T and rXBt1=2:
Proof. Set
uþðr; tÞ ¼ jNðrÞ  b1rl þ b2rl2ðt þ 1Þ:
We will show that if b2 is sufﬁciently large, then minðuþ;jNÞ becomes a
supersolution.
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By direct computation, we have
uþt  uþrr 
N  1
r
uþr  ðuþÞp
¼ b2rl2 þ jNðrÞp þ b1lðl  N þ 2Þrl2
 b2ðl þ 2Þðl  N þ 4Þrl4ðt þ 1Þ
 fjNðrÞ  b1rl þ b2rl2ðt þ 1Þgp:
If b1r
l  b2rl2ðt þ 1Þ40; then
uþt  uþrr 
N  1
r
uþr  ðuþÞp
Xb2rl2 þ b1lðl  N þ 2Þrl2  b2ðl þ 2Þðl  N þ 4Þrl4ðt þ 1Þ:
We note that uþpjNðrÞ ¼ Lrm if r4ðb2=b1Þ1=2ðt þ 1Þ1=2: For rXðb2=b1Þ1=2
ðt þ 1Þ1=2; we have
b2r
l2 þ b1lðl  N þ 2Þrl2  b2ðl þ 2Þðl  N þ 4Þrl4ðt þ 1Þ
Xrl4b2ðt þ 1Þ fb2 þ b1lðl  N þ 2Þg 1
b1
 ðl þ 2Þðl  N þ 4Þ
 
:
This is positive if b240 is large enough. Then
uþt 4u
þ
rr þ
N  1
r
uþr þ ðuþÞp
for all rXðb2=b1Þ1=2ðt þ 1Þ1=2: This implies that minðuþ;jNÞ is a supersolution.
Assumptions (i), (ii) of Proposition 3.1 imply that
u0ðrÞpminðuþðr; 0Þ;jNðrÞÞ
if b2 is large enough. &
Proof of Proposition 3.1. By (iii) and the nonincrease of the number of intersection
points, the solution intersects ja exactly once for each a4sðtÞ: Since uðr; tÞ is larger
than j for small r40; the maximum principle implies that sðtÞ is strictly increasing
in t: Hence the solution satisﬁes
uðr; tÞXjsðrÞ
for all t40 and r40 (see also Lemma 3.2 in [1]).
By (2.7), jsðrÞ is expanded as
jsðrÞ ¼ scðsðp1Þ=2rÞ ¼ jNðrÞ  a1rml1sl1=m þ h:o:t:; rCN;
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where c is deﬁned by (2.6). Hence we have the inequality
uðr; tÞXjNðrÞ  2a1rml1sl1=m
at r ¼ Bt1=2 for large t40; where B is the constant from Lemma 3.2. On the other
hand, by Lemma 3.2, we have
uðr; tÞpjNðrÞ 
b1
2
rl
at r ¼ Bt1=2 for large t40: Thus, if t40 is large, we obtain
jNðBt1=2Þ  2a1ðBt1=2Þml1sl1=mpjNðBt1=2Þ 
b1
2
ðBt1=2Þl :
Solving this with respect to s; we have
sðtÞpCt
mðlml1Þ
2l1
for large t40 with some positive constant C: This completes the proof. &
Using a similar technique, we obtain the following estimate.
Proposition 3.3. Let pXpc: Suppose that the initial data satisfy the following
conditions:
(i) 0pu0ðrÞpjNðrÞ for all r40;
(ii) for each a4u0ð0Þ; u0ðrÞ has exactly one intersection point with jaðrÞ:
Then there exist constants C; T40 such that the solution of (2.1) satisfies
uð0; tÞpCt
mðNml1Þ
2l1
for all t4T :
Proof. Set v ¼ jNðrÞ  u: Then v satisﬁes 0pvpjN and
vt  vrr  N  1
r
vr ¼ up þ jpNX0:
Let V be a nontrivial solution of the linear heat equation
Vt ¼ DV on RN
with the initial data 0pVðx; 0Þpvðjxj; 0Þ: Then, by comparison, we have
0oVðx; tÞovðjxj; tÞ for all x and t40: It is easy to show by using a fundamental
solution of the heat equation that there exists a constant C140 and T40
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such that
Vðx; tÞXC1tN=2 expðjxj2=4tÞ
for all x and t4T : Thus we see that
vðr; tÞXC1tN=2 expðr2=4tÞ
for all t4T and rX0:
Now, at r ¼ 2t1=2 with t4T ; we have the inequality
uðr; tÞ ¼ jNðrÞ  vðr; tÞpjNðrÞ  C1tN=2:
On the other hand, as noted in the proof of Proposition 3.1, we can take T40 so
large that the inequality
uðr; tÞXjNðrÞ  2a1rml1sl1=m
holds at r ¼ 2t1=2 for t4T : Consequently we obtain
2a1ð2t1=2Þml1sl1=mXC1tN=2
for t4T : By solving this with respect to s; the proof is complete. &
4. Lower bound
In this section, we assume p4pc throughout and give a rigorous result concerning
the lower estimate of the grow-up rate. Our strategy is to construct inner and outer
subsolutions in a way suggested by the formal asymptotic analysis in Section 2. To
do this, we need an auxiliary result for the initial-value problem
Cxx þ N1x Cx þ pc p1C ¼ cþ p12 xcx þ 11þxmþl1 ; x40;
Cð0Þ ¼ 0; C0ð0Þ ¼ 0:
(
ð4:1Þ
Lemma 4.1. The solution of (4.1) has the following properties:
(a) There exists a constant K40 such that
CðxÞ ¼Kx2ml1 þ oðx2ml1Þ;
CxðxÞ ¼  Kðm þ l1  2Þx1ml1 þ oðx1ml1Þ; xCN:
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(b) There exists x040 such that CðxÞX0 and CxðxÞp0 for xXx0:
In order to prove this, we prepare an elementary assertion on the asymptotic
behavior of solutions of certain perturbed Euler-type ODEs.
Lemma 4.2. Let
m1; m2 :¼
1 a17
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ða1  1Þ2  4a2
q
2
ðm14m2Þ:
Suppose y ¼ yðsÞ is a solution of
y00 þ a1
s
y0 þ a2
s2
þ g1ðsÞ
 
y ¼ a3sg þ g2ðsÞ; sA½1;NÞ;
where a1; a2; a3 and g are real numbers satisfying a3a0; 4a2oða1  1Þ2 and g4m1  2;
and g1; g2 are continuous functions satisfying
jg1ðsÞjpe1ðsÞ
s2
and jg2ðsÞjpe2ðsÞsg
for all sX1 with eðsÞr0 as s-N: Then the solution y satisfies
yðsÞ ¼ 1ðgþ 2 m1Þðgþ 2 m2Þ
a3s
gþ2 þ oðsgþ2Þ;
y0ðsÞ ¼ gþ 2ðgþ 2 m1Þðgþ 2 m2Þ
a3 s
gþ1 þ oðsgþ1Þ; sCN:
Proof. Setting z ¼ ðz1; z2Þt ¼ ðy; y0Þt; we rewrite the equation as a system of the form
z1
0 ¼ z2;
z2
0 ¼ a2
s2
z1  a1
s
z2 þ a3sg þ g2ðsÞ  g1ðsÞz1:
(
ð4:2Þ
From the variation of constants formula, it follows that for arbitrary s0X1;
zðsÞ ¼ 1
m1  m2
sm2 sm1
m2s
m21 m1sm11
 	
 v þ
Z s
s0
t1m1m2 ½a3tg þ g2ðtÞ þ g1ðtÞz1ðtÞ
tm1
tm2
 	
dt
 
¼: ðFzÞðsÞ ð4:3Þ
holds with the constant vector
v :¼ ðm1  m2Þ
s
m2
0 s
m1
0
m2s
m21
0 m1s
m11
0
 !
z1ðs0Þ
z2ðs0Þ
 	
:
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We claim that if s0 is sufﬁciently large, then (4.3) has a unique solution z in the closed
subset
M :¼ wAX j wðs0Þ ¼
z1ðs0Þ
z2ðs0Þ
 	 
of the Banach space
X :¼ fwAC0ð½s0;NÞ;R2Þ j jjwjjXoNg
equipped with the norm
jjwjjX :¼ jjsg2w1jjLNððs0;NÞÞ þ jjsg1w2jjLNððs0;NÞÞ:
For wAM; we have
ðm1  m2ÞjðFwÞ1ðsÞjp sm2 jv1j þ sm2 jv2j þ
Z s
s0
t1m1m2ða1 þ e2ð1Þ
þ e1ð1ÞjjwjjX Þtgðsm2tm1 þ sm1tm2Þ dt
p sm2 jv1j þ sm1 jv2j þ csgþ2;
because gþ 24m14m2: Deriving a similar estimate for ðFwÞ2ðsÞ; taking norms and
checking the initial value, we infer that FwAM: Moreover, if w; %wAM then
ðm1  m2ÞðFw  F %wÞðsÞ
¼ 
Z s
s0
t1m1m2g1ðtÞðw1  %w1ÞðtÞ
sm2tm1 þ sm1tm2
m2sm21tm1 þ m1sm11tm2
 	
dt
and hence
ðm1  m2ÞjðFw  F %wÞ1ðsÞj
p
Z s
s0
t1m1m2e1ðs0Þt2tgþ2jjw  %wjjX ðsm2tm1 þ sm1tm2Þ dt
p ce1ðs0Þsgþ2jjw  %wjjX :
Proceeding in the same way for the second component, we obtain
jjFw  F %wjjXpce1ðs0Þjjw  %wjjX ;
so that F is a contraction of the closed set M for large s0: Consequently, the solution
z of (4.2) lies in X ; so that particularly
jg2ðsÞ  g1ðsÞz1ðsÞjpcðe2ðsÞ þ e1ðsÞÞsg
for large s: Using this in (4.3), we easily obtain the conclusion. &
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Now we give a proof of Lemma 4.1.
Proof of Lemma 4.1.
(a) From the expansion
cðxÞ ¼ Lxm  ða þ f1ðxÞÞxml1 ð4:4Þ
with f1ðxÞ-0 as x-N; we have
1
xN1
ðxN1cxÞx ¼  ðLxm  ða þ f1ðxÞÞxml1Þp
¼  L pxm2 þ pL p1ða þ f2ðxÞÞxml12
with f2ðxÞ-0 as x-N: Hence for arbitrary x140; we obtain
xN1cxðxÞ ¼ xN11 cxðx1Þ 
L p
N  2 m ðx
mþN2  xmþN21 Þ
þ pL
p1a
N  2 m  l1ðx
ml1þN2  xml1þN21 Þ
þ pL p1
Z x
x1
f2ðtÞtml1þN3 dt:
Therefore, by
L p1 ¼ mðN  2 mÞ; pL
p1
N  2 m  l1 ¼ m þ l1;
we have
cxðxÞ þ mLxm1  aðm þ l1Þxml11
¼ ðxN11 cxðx1Þ þ mLxmþN21  aðm þ l1Þxml1þN21 Þx1N
þ pL p1
Z x
x1
f2ðtÞtml1þN3 dt
 	
x1N
¼: I1ðxÞ þ I2ðxÞ:
Now l1oN  2 m implies I1ðxÞ ¼ oðxml11Þ and from f2ðxÞ-0 as x-N; we
easily see that I2 has the same property. Thus we have proved
cxðxÞ ¼ mLxm1 þ aðm þ l1Þxml11 þ oðxml11Þ; xCN:
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This yields the expansion
cþ p  1
2
xcx þ
1
1þ xmþl1 ¼
al1ðp  1Þ
2
þ 1
 	
xml1 þ g2ðxÞ;
where xmþl1g2ðxÞ-0 as x-N: Since, by (4.4),
pc p1 ¼ pL
p1
x2
þ g1ðxÞ
also holds with x2g1ðxÞ-0 as x-N; we may apply Lemma 4.2 to complete the
proof.
(b) This is an immediate consequence of (a) and the fact that m þ l14l142: &
In the sequel, we ﬁx C as in Lemma 4.1, l4m þ l1 and a number k satisfying
2l1
mðl  mÞoko
2l1
mðl  m  l1Þ; ð4:5Þ
and proceed to construct a subsolution in a region near r ¼ 0:
Lemma 4.3. Set
sðtÞ :¼ eðt þ ekÞk; k ¼ mðl  m  l1Þ
2l1
:
Then there exists e040 such that for eoe0;
uie ðr; tÞ :¼ max 0; s cðxÞ þ
st
sp
CðxÞ
 n o
; x ¼ s1m r;
is a subsolution of (2.1) for all r; t40:
Proof. It is clear that u  0 is a subsolution. Hence it sufﬁces to show that
ðuie Þtpðuie Þrr þ
N  1
r
ðuie Þr þ ðuie Þp
by assuming uie40:
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Since
ðuie Þt ¼ stcþ scxxt þ
st
sp1
C
 
t
;
ðuie Þr ¼ s1þ
1
mcx þ
st
sp1
1
m
Cx;
ðuie Þrr ¼ s1þ
2
mcxx þ
st
sp1
2
m
Cxx;
and
sxt ¼
p  1
2
xst; p  1 2m ¼ 0;
we obtain
ðuie Þt  ðuie Þrr 
N  1
r
ðuie Þr  ðuie Þp
¼ stcþ scxxt þ
st
sp1
C
 
t
s1þ2mcxx 
st
sp1
2
m
Cxx
 N  1
r
s1þ
1
mcx þ
st
sp1
1
m
Cx
 !
 sp cþ st
sp
C
 p
¼ st cþ p  1
2
xcx
 	
þ st
sp1
C
 
t
st Cxx þ N  1x Cx
 	
 sp cþ st
sp
C
 p
c p
 
pst cþ p  1
2
xcx
 	
þ st
sp1
C
 
t
st Cxx þ N  1x Cx þ pc
p1C
 	
¼ st
sp1
C
 
t
 st
1þ xmþl1 ¼: Iðr; tÞ:
Here we have used the convexity of s/s p in estimating
cþ st
sp
C
 p
c pXpc p1st
sp
C:
Since
st
sp
CðxÞ
 
t
¼ st
sp1
 
t
CðxÞ þ st
sp1
CxðxÞxt
¼ st
sp1
 
t
CðxÞ þ p  1
2
s2t
sp
xCxðxÞ:
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and
st
sp1
 
t
¼ keðt þ e
kÞk1
ep1ðt þ ekÞðp1Þk
 !
t
¼ ke2p ðt þ ekÞðp2Þk1
 
t
¼  kfðp  2Þk þ 1ge2pðt þ ekÞðp2Þk2;
we see from Lemma 4.1 that
Iðr; tÞp0 whenever xXx0:
Due to the smoothness of C; however, there are C040 and C140 such that
CðxÞX C0 and xCxðxÞpC1 for all xA½0; x0Þ:
As furthermore
st
1þ xmþl1X
k
1þ xmþl10
eðt þ ekÞk1 for xox0;
we ﬁnd
st
sp1
 
t
CðxÞ þ p  1
2
s2t
sp
xCxðxÞ
p k½ðp  2Þk þ 1C0 þ ðp  1Þk
2C1
2
 	
e2pðt þ ekÞðp2Þk2
p k
1þ xmþl10
eðt þ ekÞk1
p st
1þ xmþl1 for xox0;
provided that
e1pðt þ ekÞðp1Þk1p 1
fðp  2Þk þ 1gC0 þ ðp  1Þk
2C1
2
1
1þ xmþl10
;
which is true for all t40 if e½ðp1Þkþ1kðp1Þ is small. Since
k4
2l1
mðl  mÞ ¼
p  1
ðp  1Þk þ 1
due to (4.5), the proof is complete. &
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As we want the inner subsolution to lie below u0 initially, it will be useful to know
that uie ðr; 0Þ becomes small for small r:
Lemma 4.4. For arbitrary R40; we have uie ðr; 0Þ-0 as e-0 uniformly in rA½0; R:
Proof. Since
ko 2l1
mðl  m  l1Þ ¼
1
k
;
we have sð0Þ ¼ e1kkp1 for ep1; whereas from
k4
2l1
mðl  mÞ ¼
p  1
ðp  1Þk þ 1
we obtain
stð0Þ
spð0Þ ¼ ke
1pþ½ðp1Þkþ1kpk
for such e: Thus, x ¼ s1mð0ÞrpR for rpR: Hence
uieðr; 0Þ ¼ sð0Þ cðxÞ þ
stð0Þ
spð0ÞCðxÞ
 	
p e1kk 1þ kmax
xpR
CðxÞ
 	
holds for all rpR and any ep1: Letting e-0; the proof is complete. &
Let us now turn to the outer region.
Lemma 4.5. Let lAðm þ l1; m þ l2 and b140 be given. Then
uo ðr; tÞ :¼ maxf0;jNðrÞ  b1rlg
defines a subsolution of (2.1) for all r40 and t40:
Proof. Setting vðr; tÞ :¼ jNðrÞ  b1rl ; in case of vðr; tÞ40 we directly compute
vt  vrr  N  1
r
vr  v p
¼ lðl þ 1Þ  ðN  1Þlð Þb1rl2 þ jNðrÞp  fjNðrÞ  b1rlgp:
By convexity,
ðjNðrÞ  b1rlÞpXjNðrÞp  pL p1b1rl2;
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so that
vt  vrr  N  1
r
vr  v p
p lðl þ 1Þ  ðN  1Þlð Þb1rl2 þ pL p1  b1rl2
¼ lðl þ 2 NÞ þ pL p1 b1rl2
p0;
since l lies between the two roots, m þ l1 and m þ l2; of %l/%lð%l þ 2 NÞ þ pL p1:
Hence, v is a subsolution of (2.1) within its positivity set, and as zero is a solution,
this proves the lemma. &
Finally, we will glue together inner and outer subsolutions. For this, we need to
know that for each tX0; uie ð; tÞ and uo ð; tÞ intersect at some r40: Since jNðrÞ 
b1r
lo0 for small r40; and since uie ð; 0Þ is small for small e40; an intersection is
guaranteed at t ¼ 0 for small e: However, for large t; we may have to look for some
large values of r as candidates for an intersection. Accordingly, the following lemma
essentially uses our knowledge of the asymptotic behavior of c and C:
Lemma 4.6. Fix
BA 0;
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
al1
4Kmðl  m  l1Þ
s !
;
where K is as in Lemma 4.1. Then for any b140 there exists e140 such that for any
epe1
uiepLrm  2b1rl ð4:6Þ
holds at r ¼ Bðt þ ekÞ12 for all tX0:
Proof. Due to Lemma 4.1 and the asymptotics of c; there exists x140 such that
cðxÞpLrm  a
2
xml1 and CðxÞp2Kx2ml1
for xXx1: At r ¼ Bðt þ ekÞ
1
2; we have x ¼ s1mrXx1 provided that
Be
1
mðt þ ekÞkmþ12Xx1;
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which is true for all tX0 if
e
1
m
þ k
m
þ1
2
 
kpB
x1
:
This can be accomplished for small e; because we have ﬁxed
k4
2l1
mðl  mÞ ¼
1
m
k
m
þ 1
2
:
Using such e; we ﬁnd that
uie ¼ s cðxÞ þ
st
sp
CðxÞ
 
pLsxm  a
2
sxml1 þ 2K st
sp1
x2ml1
¼Lrm  s
l1
mrml1
a
2
 2K st
s
r2
 
pLrm  a
4
s
l1
mrml1 ð4:7Þ
is valid for r ¼ Bðt þ ekÞ12; since in this case
2K
st
s
r2p2Kkðt þ ekÞ1B2ðt þ ekÞpa
4
due to our restriction on B:
Now (4.6) results from (4.7) if
a
4
s
l1
mrml1X2b1rl
at r ¼ Bðt þ ekÞ12; which is equivalent to
Bðt þ ekÞ12 ¼ rX 8b1
a
 	 1
lml1
s
l1
mðlml1Þ
¼ 8b1
a
 	 1
lml1
e
l1
mðlml1Þðt þ ekÞ12
and is thus satisﬁed for sufﬁciently small e: &
Now we have all tools at hand which are necessary to prove the following.
Proposition 4.7. Suppose u0 is positive and satisfies
jNðjxjÞ  b1jxjlou0ðxÞpjNðjxjÞ in RN
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for some lAðm þ l1; m þ l2 and some b140: Then there is c40 such that the solution
of (1.1) with initial data u0 satisfies
uð0; tÞXct
mðlml1Þ
2l1
for all tX0:
Proof. In view of the comparison principle, we may restrict ourselves to considering
radially symmetric data u0 ¼ u0ðrÞ: Let B; e0; e1; uie and uo be as in Lemmas 4.3, 4.5
and 4.6, respectively. For eominfe0; e1g; and tX0; set
reðtÞ :¼ inffr40j uie ðr; tÞouo ðr; tÞg:
Since uieouo at r ¼ Bðt þ ekÞ
1
2 for all tX0 by Lemma 4.6, reðtÞ is well deﬁned.
Moreover, from uie ð0; tÞ40 ¼ uo ð0; tÞ we gain reðtÞ40 and hence, according to
Lemmas 4.3 and 4.5, that
ue ðr; tÞ :¼
uie ðr; tÞ for tX0 and roreðtÞ;
uo ðr; tÞ for tX0 and rXreðtÞ;

deﬁnes a subsolution of (2.1) for r; t40: We claim that for some small e40;
we have
ue ðr; 0Þou0ðrÞ for all rX0: ð4:8Þ
By parabolic comparison, this will imply uXue and particularly
uð0; tÞX ue ð0; tÞ
¼ eðt þ ekÞ
mðlml1Þ
2l1
X et
mðlml1Þ
2l1 ;
whereby the theorem will be proved.
To see (4.8), we ﬁx R40 such that uo ðR; 0Þ ¼ jNðRÞ  b1Rl40: Then by
Lemma 4.4, there is some small e such that
uie ðR; 0Þouo ðR; 0Þ ð4:9Þ
and
uie ðr; 0Þou0ðrÞ for rA½0; R: ð4:10Þ
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From (4.9) we deduce that reð0ÞoR; which is much sharper than the estimate
reð0ÞoBe
k
2 previously known from Lemma 4.6. Thus (4.10) yields
ue ðr; 0Þou0ðrÞ for rA½0; reð0ÞÞ; ð4:11Þ
while the hypothesis of the theorem directly gives
ue ðr; 0Þou0ðrÞ for rXreð0Þ: ð4:12Þ
Now (4.11) and (4.12) make up (4.8) and the proof is complete. &
5. Proof of Theorems 1.1 and 1.2
If u0 satisﬁes the assumptions of Theorems 1.1 and 1.2, then we can ﬁnd a radial
function %u0ðjxjÞXu0ðxÞ which satisﬁes the assumptions of Propositions 3.1 and 3.3.
Then the upper bound follows immediately from the comparison theorem, while the
lower bound is obtained in Proposition 4.7.
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